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AWAAY TI{E LADS!!
KERNOW WINS TEAM PRIZE IN BRTTISH OPEN

AND PATRICK WRITES AßOUT IT ON PAGE 7

Congratulations to Pips, Daisy amnesia, diplomatic immunity,
Pete and Rob on this excellent clronic poveríy and ternporary
result, described by Patrick later in insanity, and a good argy-bargy
this issue. ensued. This distracted weryone
The editor understands that a frorn the flylng, and our heroes sat
certain Friendly Local Dealer around on the front of the hill
would have been in the running for making leamed noises about about
a high individual placing, had not out of phase wave, over
his thirst got the better of him development and localised
towards the end of one of the turbulence until all the local pitots
tasks, forcing him to forsake a were totally psyched out. The
legitimate landing field, in favour problem was that, like all good
of landing next to a pub, which con artists, they ended up .

just happened to be in airspace, believing themselves and wasted a
thus disqualifyng him for that day. perfectly good day.
Never rnind, Graharn - I bet the The Pips, hourever, still smarting
beer went down a treat! after his brush with Authority

(or possibly sore at being

KIDDING AT CODDEN hammered

Did you hear the one about Pips, Davies I'd
pete and Tim Jones who decideá work it to
to har.e a day's fli,ing et CoCden St Agnes, rigged with more hope

Hil and show the loãals how the than expectatíon, and promptly

hot shots from Kemow do it? flew 20-odd miles to Ruan Minor
It was a cracking looking day, and for another coast to coast.

they had high hfres of a"lot of On arrival at Ruan, our hero and

miles as they rigged in front of an his glider found themselves

admiring audience of local pilots. surrounded by a herd of sex

At this point they were confronted crazedbullocks, who, mistaking

by an asserrive údy who him for a cow in season, (an

demanded MONEy for SITE understandable error), made mass

FEES. advances, intent on gang rape.

Tim, being a very nice man paid l trt point our hero, not ss\ 4gd

up - not so the Animal and the by the experience, took the bull by

Thuggette. They stoutly resisted the horns ( it,
her blandishments, claiming comP

reciprocal arïangements, pìlots escap An

electric fence intervened and was
demolished and sanctuary \ryas

found in someone's back garden.
IVho says that all the excitement
and adrenalin happens ìn the air?

THE ITAWK STRIKES
TWTCE

Saturday May 20th \À¡as a day of
light NW breeze and a goodly
contingent of paragliders enjoyed
thejust soar¿ble conditions at
Perranporth, managing to stay up
and top land (mostly!).

Steve Hawken however had other
ideas. Not content with his cliff
run from Drosþn to St Agnes
earlier in the week, he launched his
Voodoo from St Agnes and set off
westwards, crossing Chapel Porth
and Porihtowan. A sphincter-
twitching fult frontal tuck close to
the clifÊs was taken as an ornen
that he had pushed his luck far
enough and he flew back to St
Agnes for a memorable out and
retum.

As ifthis wasn't enough, he

rubbed more salt in the wounds by
pitching up at Perran later in the
afternoon and telling the less

adventurous of us all about itl
\Vell done Steve!
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The meeting opened lvith 29 members
present, and the minutes of the previous
meeting were accepted as a true record of
the proceedings
Eigh CliffSite '
Roger Green, Sites Offrcer @ast), told
the meeting of an incident in which a
club member landed in a ñeld adjacent to
the usual field which is presently under
silage. Mr Crocker, the landowner,
objected to use ofthat field and indicated
that we should stop using his fields until
the matter is resolved. Alan (Sec) had
been asked to deal with the matter, and
Mr Crocker told him that the club hnd
the use of the take offfield only and the
use of any other fields was not
acceptable.After being told that landing
in the take offfield was very dangerous,
M¡ Crocker agreed to meet Alan to
discuss the matter. M¡ Crocker says that
he has seen pilots landing in the take off
field, but all pilots familiar with the site
have assured Alan that they would not
wish to land there. Alan learnt from Bill
Scott, who last negotiated the site with
Mr Crocker, that use of the landing field
had been negotiated when the site fee
was paid. However, Mr Crocker is
adamant that this is not the case and has

offered to return the site fee.

The meeting was adamant that every
effort shouldbe made to retain the site,
even if it means that no landing is
possible and it could only be used for
cross country flights. Alan is to meet Mr
Crocker as soon as possible and see what
can be negotiated
In the meantime, pilots are asked not to
use the site until authorised to do so.
It was agreed that a notice to this effect
shouldbe put in Sþwings.

Land Yachting
A land yachting evening has been
arranged for all those interested on
Thursday 8th June between 6 and 8 pm,
for between 6 and,12 people. Names to
Daisy ASAP so that the booking can be
confirmed. Cost - t12.00 per person.

BHPA nembership
Alan said that it is possible that an ex
member may be flying without BIIPA
membership and asked how we can
ensure that all local pilots are BHPA
members. No overall policy was
forthcoming, so a friend of the suspect

MINUTES OF THE MAY MEETING
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to charge our pilots to fly a Condors site.

The Condors claim that we have ignored
their letters regarding reciprocal
membership, but Alan is adamant that no
letters have been received, The meeting
asked that he write to all neighbouring
clubs to confirm reciprocal membership
and use of sites,

Paul Wicks told of a recent flight at
Sennen when Lands End ATC had given
clearance to 1000 feet ATO. Paul said
that we should use the site more often or
we may lose it be default. Paul also asked

about the Praa Sands site and Peúer
Blyth said that the new owner wanted
proof of adeçate insurance before
nelotiating a resumption of flying.
Roger Clewlow undertook to look into
this.
Pete Coad proposed that we should seek

to compete against other clubs within
striking disüance, such as Avon, Wessex

S. Wales and the Isle of Wight. Steve
Eunt added that we should have more
internal club comps. Graham (Comp
Sec) said he would arrange such events
and the meeting considered that they
would be better supported in the winter
and on towing days,
Paul Dunstan said that the winch was
operational. A discussion then followed
regarding alternative tow sites. Pete
Coad said that the re¿l iszue was the
willingness of members to get involved
with all aspects of towing and to contact
lead members of the tow syndicate on
likely towing days, rather than the
fevefse.
PauI WÍcks asked whether meetings
could include talks on matters of interest
to members, such as thermalling, going
XC etc. This was agreed and Daisy is to
set the ball rolling next month with
thermalling.
Phil Davies asked for a talk on Rules of
the Air and collision avoidance.

John (the Bulletin) thanked members for
their contributions to date and reminded
members that the deadline for copy is the
20th of the month.
Peter Blyth asked that a list of members
could be included in the next Bulletin

This concluded the business of the
meeting which closed at 10. 14 Pm.

said he would raise the matter with him.

New members
The club welcomed Mark Woodhams
(BIPA Council member and Chairman
of the Skywings Committee) andMark
Jones (RNAS Culdrose) as new
members.

Pilot Qualifications
Geoff Easthope and Dave Malkinson
were congratulated on achieving EPC
and CPC respectively.

Tow Coaches
Graham (P) undertook to discuss with
Bill Scott the progress towards
appointing an additional tow coach.

Badges
It was reported that several pilots had

achieved badges, but that they could not
formally be presenæd as "someone"

claims he hasn't lost them, but doesn't
know where they are!

Conpetitions
Graham (Comp Sec) reporûed on the S.

Devon Easter Comp. Kernow were
represented onjust one day out ofthe
three and he epressed his
disappointment at the lack of zupport.
However, with Kernow being present at
the Long Mynd comp, we should qualry
for the Ainvave Challenge.
Graham told the meeting of the Kernow
team's success in winning the British
Open. The team consisted of the two
Grahams, Pete and Rob, with Patrick as

an individual competitor. The meeting
congratulated the team on this excellent
result.
The club was told of the serious injuries
sustained by Paula Bowyer after an
accident during the Open weekend. The
club's concern and best wishes were
expressed in a card sent to her and we all
wish her a speedy recovery.

Tow Sites
The possibility of acquiring a site with
gant funding was discussed and the
meeting authorised Daisy to look into
this frrrther, with the assistance of Steve

Hawken.

Reciprocal membership
This was raised as a result of an attempt
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LANDING NEAR WATER
A CAUTIONARY ruLE BY MAHBOUD ZABETIAN

IMPORTED VIA INTERNET FROM AMERICA
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the firemen joined us on the cliff
and watched the whole thing from
above. I hea¡d someone yelling to
call offthe emergency crew as the
worst was over.

fire trucks grew, yet there were no
rescue personnel on the beach. As
time went by Roger got more and
more entangled and got further
out into the water. Jeffand the
others stripped and were trying to
swim out to help. A police officer
told me that a Coast Guard
helicopter was dispatched from
San Mateo. That was around
Zpm.

It looked like Jeffand the two
other pilots were still without a
knife. At that point someone
threw out a hook knife from the
top of the cliffthat was picked up
by one of the pilots helping out.
The waves were about 10 ft high
or so and the guys had trouble
getting to Roger. In fact, Roger's
head was no longer above water
and he was hard to spot were it
not for some blue on his harness.
His canopy was submerged and
was only be visible during waves.
The paramedics began their trek
down ihe other side of the cliff.
Meanwhile Jeffand the others
were trying their best to pull on
the glider, but could not get
directly to Roger. Apparently his
feet were wrapped up in the lines.
This frustrating scene went on for
another 10 minutes. At one point
those below were asking for a
rope and the few ropes that were
tossed down got caught halfway
down the cliff

Meanwhile two other pilots had
run/slid down the side of the cliff Once the firemen got to the
and were tryrng to pull the canopy bottom they had rope with them
out. Up at the top the number of and tried to attach (Con't P4)

THE EDITOR MAKES NO APIOLOGY FOR REPRODUCING THIS SAD AND TRAGIC ARTICLE IN FWL.
IT CONTAINS WARNIÑGS AND LESSONS FOR ALL OF US II/HO HABITUALLY FLY NfuIR IYATER

Date: Sun, l2Mar 1995
PG fatality in Pacifica,
California..,

A sad and frustrating accident
occurred at Pacifica, California,
today, resulting in the death of
Roger Gershon Rogerwas a

Class 1 pilot and was flying at the
entrance to the parking lot at the
south end of the Dumps. The
winds were SSW around l0-I2
MPH. As we arrived, at about
I:45,we witnessed Roger fly in an
areathat was behind a jutting part
of the clifi, which \¡/as more
turbulent, and he lost some
altitude, He could not fly back up
to the top of the cliffs, and turned
downwind and tried to make a

beach landing. He landed in a few
inches of water, next to a huge
rock. He positioned himself on
the other side of the rock from the
water. Although his glider was
partially in the water, he
looked safe and many of us
witnessing the situation were
relieved and thought the worst
was over. (I missed the landing so
I am not sure if Roger landed
softly or whether he had injured
himself in any way) Someone had
aheady called for emergency help
and the sound of sirens could be
heard.

From our vantage point 500 or so
feet up, Roger seemed to be trying
to pull the glider out of the water.
Four fisherman had run up and
were trying to help. A couple of
fire trucks arrived at the scene and

Five minutes or so later, it became
evident that Roger was still not
out of his harness, and the water
currents were pulling on his
canopy. JeffGreenbaum who was
airborne pulled big ears and began
a descent to the beach. A wave
brought Roger's glider onto the
beach and we saw Roger take a

few steps and get a bit farther
from the water. At that point,
sensing that Roger would
be OK, we yelled at Jeff
Greenbaum to stop descending
and to come back up and
land. We were worried about Jeff
having trouble in the turbulence.
Jeffcontinued on down and made
a beach landing away from the
water.

As Jeffran over to Roger, Roger
was still attached to his canopy
and was still battling the currents.
It seemed as though the fishermen
had stepped back to let Jeffhelp
out. A wave rilrapped the canopy
around Roger's legs and Roger
was washed into the water. Jeff
was holding on and asked a
fisherman to get his knife out of
his canopy.
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Continued from page 3

it directly to Roger, but to no avail
Eventually the rope got entangled
with the canopy and they pulled
the whole mess of lines and sail in
with Roger somewhere insi$e,
They started stripping Roger and
draining his lungs. It was
estimated that Roger spent 20
minutes submerged.

I then went down to the beach
hoping to help out Jeffand others
with their equipment. Roger was
being given CPR and one füeman
told me that he was not in good
shape. I heard that he had no pulse
and they needed a defibrillator.
I looked up and th¡ee other

tried to undo them. The speed
system lines had been severed
cleanly and there were many other
severed lines and many tears in the
canopy; I assume this was
evidence of the attempts at cutting
Roger free. I also saw some risers
caught in the cross brace clips of
the harness.

At2'30I looked at my watch,
frustrated, that the Coast Guard
helicopter ïvas not there. The

emergency crewmen were to accept, understand and deal
rappelling down our side of with is the fact that Roger made it
the cliff down to solid ground with no

Meanwhile, r tried to pu[ the itÏ:Ïå'#iii;"iiîî'", puued
glider away from the occasional to his death slowly as we ail
wave. The wet canopy with the watched. There was no sense of
sand inside weighed too much for urgency for quite a while after he
me to budge. In addition, I landed. We all watched him
noticed that Roger's reserve had struggle and thought out loud "Get
also deployed and was entangled out of your harness" or "cut
with the rest of his canopy. I got your canopy loose", but did not
some help and moved the canopy reahzethe urgency of the situation.
up as far as we could. Then I tried I could have much more easiþ
to unhook his harness from the understood a sudden acciden! for
glider. The caribiners were still example a long fall resulting from ai

screwed in the locked position. I wing collapse. I would have just
guess that means that Roger never chalked it up to the risks of the

medics were still performing CpR.
Jeffand the other guys were
putting their now wet clothes back
on.

The Coast Guard helicopter finally
arrived and winched up Roger and
took him to the hospital. A call an
hour later to the hospital revealed
that Roger had passed away.
I carried Roger's clothes, that the
medics had torn offof him, to his
car. The clothes weighed a lot and
we found much sand in the
pockets. His wet flight suit was
VERY heavy.

What makes this episode so hard

sport, etc. But watching a guy go
from standing on the beach to
drowning while we watched is
just... I can't explain it.

I have to say that JeffGreenbaum
and the two other pilots who were
down on the scene were incredibly
brave and should receive kudos for
their actions. They were stripped
to their underwear, wading in very
cold waters, trying to save Roger.

K.H.G.A. BULLETIN

If I could go back and do one thing
differently, I wish I had not written
offthe situation as "in control"
when Roger was still wrapped
around the rock, and had gotten
my butt down that cliffand cut him
from his canopy. I am
ashamed that I took part in
conversations about how "He was
told not to fly..." while Roger was
still in a position that he could be
helped.

My lessons from this event? Have
a hook knife with me when I fly.
Have another knife within reach.
LTNHOOK MYSELF FROM TI{E
GLIDER IF NEAR WATER OR
SUP.FI!! If I can't unhook using
caribiners, I am in serious trouble
and should cut through my risers
and/or get of my harness (Quick
release ACPUL clips on the
harness might help - in Roger's
case getting out ofthe harness
would have been neccessary since
his reserve was deployed too,
which has its own attachment
points). NEVER, NEVER think
about the cost of the glider. I can
worry about that after I am alive
and safe on dry land. AND,
anywhere near water,treat landing
near the surf as an errtergency
situation!

PAID YOUR,SUA,S YET?
John Sekula is issuing his third
and final public warning - pay
up or else!

Just pop the very reasonable
sum of fJ.00 into an envelope
and send it to him at the address
below. You know it makes
sense!

John Sekula, Riviera, Lodge
Hill, Biscovey, Par PL24 zE;G
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I G. PHIPPS SC
2 P.BUXTON S
3. R. WHTTMARSI{ C
4. R, CLE\ryLOW SC
5 I}T. CARTMELL EF
6. PAUL WICKS S

7. G. MAY C
8. ¿\. PIIIPI'S SC

(OR = OUT AND RETURN)

TEANI SCORES

KERTVOWXC LEAGTTE
POSITIONS AT 17. 5. 95.

TOTAL GLIDER
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K5
RUMOUR 2

K4
MAGIC 6
vooDoo

KISS
KISS

?

22.59, 21.00, 12.7 O, rc.42
24.67
L2.24,7.04
14.15
14.06 (oR)
2.36, 1.89, l.gg
4.94
2.64

66.1L
24.67
19.28
14.15
L4.06
6.t4
4.94
2.64

1.

2.
3.
4.

SC (SHORT AND CURLIES)
s (SCALLYWAGS)
c (cRrNrÕrES)
EF (ENVIRONMENTALLY FRMNDLY)

KFIGA XC 1995

83.50
30.81
24.18
u.a6

1 G-ÞIay
2 G Phipps
3 R. \Mhltmarsh
4 P. Wicks
s A. Phlpps
6 R. Whllmarsh
7 R. Clewlor¡¡
B G. trhipps
I P. Buxton-lO G. Phlnns1l M Cartrnell

4.94
1z-rft

'',EVGTU¿Y

l1

(llactDtølN

AUSTELLSsr

t?rnuno

I



TIPS FRqM PIPIS
Hov' to Blow a Good Da-v

There are two main ways to blow a good
day a) On the grourd and b) In the air,
both result in plenty of frustratio4
however the latter at le¿st mearui that you
did fly!
HOT TIP To get the most out of the
exerciæ pick a really good day to blow,
this will hopefully ensure that you only
have to repeat the exercise a few times
before the lessons are learnt (I'm still
practising).

Blowíng ít on the giound This canbs
further sub divided into two rnain
sections
i)Preparation ii)Attitude

Prcparation
Pick the right site, cnnsider wind
direction, speed, temperature, sea
thermal, inland thermal, both, possible
distance, sea breeze effecf, etc . Having
done this disregard where you should go
and head for St Agnes 'cause it's a driye
to the front and no hassle (so long as
you don't go down).
Ifyou failed this and turned up at the
right site have you forgotten something ?

Try keeping your Base Bar or Battens
separate from your glider you'll be bound
to forget them someday. Most items in
this caægory were covered last month so
read it again.

Attitude

You've got everything, things are
looking desperate, O.K don't panic, rig
slowly behind as many gliders as
possible, chat with as many people as you
can until you find one who is convinced
that the day is nnafl and it's a waste of
time talcing off.

F[f,'*'ever, ]'ou're on a lalge iiill witli only
ten or so gliders all of whom are in
positive and even competitive mood, The
sþ's looking betær and it's at least an
hour before it's likely to sea breeze and to
make matters wotse there are two I'hot

shot" ex league pilots just champing at
thebit.

Now's the tirrre to play your trump card"
make the decision not to take ofruntil
someone else does. This being based on
the theory that a) if someone goes up it's
O.K b) if someone goes down it's not you
and c) ifthe "hot shots" haven't launched
they must know something, Surprise , it
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works you and the nine others all sit on
the hill co¡nmsnting on the thermal
cycles as they go through, knowing
exactly whenyou should have launched
until hey presto the seaåreeze arrives
and the wind goes ninety degrees offthe
hill. TorAL succEsst! ! ! t!
The reason this works so well is that
seven of the other pilots thought exactly
as you andthe other two (Guess who)
had switched to competiton mode and
used the tried and tested method of never
be first or last offthe hill. Net result no
one launches no one rvins the day no one
loses, well maybe weryone!
If youVe picked your site with care you
will rrow i'ratÉ approximately a 100 mile
drive over which to discuss and consider
the matter and who knows it may just
windyou up enough that you stop offat a
local site and do an evening X.C purely
on ATTITUDE, (thanks Pete).
Whilst I'm pretty good at blowing it on
the ground I'm also noloody's fool at
blowing it in the air either and will deal
with this another day.

GOLDEN RULE P.M.A (no
not Pre Menstrual Anxiety)

POSITTVE MENTAL
ATTITT]DE

6

KERNOII. HANG
SERVICES

SPRII'IG SPEçIALS
GLIDERS

K4 Brand netv, bargain n29S
Rumour 3 14 m I year old f19S0
K5 Perfection * Performânce fl69í
K2 ic Performance \iling f1095
KISS 154 Classic Glider fS95
Magic M55 FR Cheap glider fr495
ACE 150 RX Value for money f,495
Polaris Delta inc Harness/helmet f395

USED GEAR

Stirrup Harnesses from
Enclosed Harnesses from
Back up Chutes from
Davron 808 Vario
Litek Vario
XC bag
Pitchy
Ozee Flnng SuiÇ âs nerry

f30
flzs
f.lzs
f,475
f,40
frs
f10

r,40

GRAHAM PIilPPS, TANO, ALEruNDRA RD, ILLOGAN, REDRT]TH,
CORNWALL TR16 4EA TEL 01209 842877
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TTTE BRITISH OPEN
OR FIVE GET LOST IN WALES

BY PATRICK BT]XTON

ln lhe wccks preceding the eve¡t, even soon as the u,indow opcned I leamcd my and I decided u,e rvonld de-riþ and go

though i was not offrcially compcfing, I first lesson abont scrious compctition - and find orr rn'o daring aviators who had
¡vas rather ap¡rrehensive about the wlrole rig and park your glider wherc you can long since depafed We evenlually
thing. The standard of the fllng - rvould casily get to take offrvhen you $.ant to contacted Graham on thc radio, I're had
I bc abte to cope? I had heard so many and don't let yourself be bullied (atbeit in done extremely well and had landed two
stories about the league and flying a lriendly manner) to the back of the miles short of goal. Even though we rvere

associated with it: flying gaggtes of quetre. only about half a rnile frorn him, he

shouting aggessive butty-boys a[[ intent declined our offer of a Iift in favou¡ of
on pushing you out of thermals and down The windpicked up every now and thcn staying with the new chum he had

to the deck. Impossible tasks (irnpossible with the therrnal cyclcs and great paclcs landcd with. lvfore than this I cannot say,

tasks for the likes of me llith rclativcly of gliders ñ,oidd hurtle dor+ri thc slope in for lear oldire retribur'ion. (Plcase noie
little "tactical" experience all being a dcsperate se¿rch for thc associated [ift. that the narne later assignedto the team
achievedbyeveryoneelseetcetc.This,as Mostofthepilotsweremetwith wastheresponsibitityof-guesswho?-
it tumed out, was a really negalive absolutely naff-att and the landing field yeS, he of the gnomish buitd and latterly
picture of it all as the following got exceedingty busy, much to the very strange gait!)
paragraphswi'srrow 

ä.i,fiËä,#t;Tf,i,,J1H;". ffËi1#åi#:i',,';Hi:::ffi*
Having slept in a lay by on the way up h¿tch of Kamikaze style pilots and was 12 mites NW of take of and about the
and filled up with an excellent fry-up one of the few who rnanaged to work the sarne distance upwind of track. In all, he
from a rather less that hygienic tooking thermal up to base at about 5000 feêt and must have flown about 25 miles to get
karavan kaff, I arrived at Llandinam to from there over the back. there and then to cap iÎ all, he landed on
bc met by two of the Kemow thugs, Eventuafly Daisy took offwith alarge a lútttop miles f¡om the nearest pub.

Coady andPips. Rob and Daisy tumed group, again to be met with nottúng, and Upon retrier¡al, Daisy then lost his
up about Menty ndnutes later, just intime ttrey all went dorvn - with the exception gtiderl
for the briefing, having spent the of our Daisy. Quile what lre was doing to Navigation that day was not high on the
previous day flying the Blorenge. find Iift we were not sure, but I felt it tis of Daisy's achiwements, brrt given

might have something to do with fhe the conditions, it was a really exccllent
We were totd that the wind was light and after effects of his prodigious appetite for edribition of determination and malcing
vaoable but generally from the south greåsy spoon brealdassl He was sfill the very best of minimat lift.
cast, so the site was set as Bache Hill. hanging on in there some 45 minutes The day's scores put Pi¡x æcond overall,
This was greeted with some relief as it later and after sorne very sh?nge huffing very close behind Alan Barnes, a position
neant no carry upand the weather was and prrffing over the radio, lre started he was to hold for a long lime (sorne

very liot - not a day for lugging 70+tb of going up! woufd say [oo long for his own good) and
ungainly glider up a hill. He made it right to base and disappeared Daisy was a creditable seventh. no one

over the back much to the delight of the else scored for the Thugs.
The site wrs not what I was expecting in three of us left on the tritt. Pete [rad

a countrydide where almost every hill is rejoined us from tlre landing field, the After a good niglrt's rest and remarkably
about 2000 feet ¡r.ith a huge take off. result of being literatty seconds late to few beers (spouses please note) the neÉ
This was large hrt tlre slope was barely the thermal. Graham (P) had warned us moming dawned overcâst with a westerly
perceptibte, about the same as the bottorn that would set in at about tluee o'clock, breeze, dictating the Long Mynd as take
half of Perranporth's landing area, just which would shut everything down. off site. The Coadmobile only just made
above take ofl Then we found the main it up the hill, helped bv everyone pushing
take off area, a pimple that was about 2 Lo and behold, that rvhich the prophet and then leaping western style back in
feet higher than the rest and about the Phippolytes foretold came to be just as he througtr fhe stiding doors wlrile on the
are¿ of a handke¡chief. I was not spal<e: the sea breeze came, the n"ind move. As this was rny first visit to the
impressed and later we saw some sr¡.itched 90 degrees and avialion ccased, site,I was very impresæd: if I were to
interesting take offs, one being a hop except for tlre extrernely entefaining design a flying site from scratch it would
stç jump and thump into tlre ground, Christie-styte launches of the be similar to the Mynd - road to the top,
and two later in the day that Linford aforementioned two pilots. They ran lots of parking, huge top landing, hrrge

Ch¡istie wor¡ld have been proud of! almost 50 yards before lurching take offarea and huge bottom tanding
Due to the very ligtrt wind" the task ìryas a unsteadily into 1[re air, onJy to bottom fields.
relarively shof race to goal20+ miles [and some 3-4 minutes later. The task was anocher race to goal at
NW to the other side of Comden. As 

, 
After sitfing around for an äge, Pete, Rob Blithfield reservoir, rria a turn point
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The British Open -Continued ended up hetping rvirh ttre rerrieve,

doing an excellentjob picking us att up
We had to photograph the cooting with ttre minimum of waiting. Thanks
towers marking the turn point from the again Monty!
SE, but no minimurn distance - ¡nore of
this later! On retum to lyase we indulged in the
The wind was quite strong, but no one obtigatory session involving many pints
had any trouble penelrating and , of beer and opinions that got louder as
everyone got offwrlhout troqble. Wjth tf're beer stoclcs were reduced The main
all 70+ gliders in the air almost at the point of conver$tion was the
same time, it att got rather hectic. Every aforementioned turn point and how no
lime I wanted to 360, there were half a FAI sector was declared, thus altowing
dozen gtiders in the way, and if one were photos from any distance ÍÌom the
to find a thernal in front of the ridge, cooling towers. Johnny Carr, well known

n a jam pot in the
ryone descendcd of

Gaggle after gaggle teft the hill, ten or tenns that would have made Bernard
so at a dme and headed offover the Manning blush. His concerns were about
back. I went offin a2-3 tpthat tasted up the sense of setting a turn point less than
to 4000 feet, but after that I could only h¿lf a mile offtrack and making
find very vague gatches of fift that defìed competitors pass downwind of ii (or was
my efforls to gain height. I therefore thâr just passing wind-perhaps not!) It
decidedto foltow what I thought was goes without saying that anyone
Wenlock Edge, onìy to find when I fle¡n¡ rnenfioning cooling towers in his
offthe end of it into a very nice field, presence rvilt be flying in very turbulent
that I was a mile to the NW of it and ¡¡¿4 airl During the evening a message frorn
Ianded at Harley. This error of tlre cAA was passed on to plúppette that
navigation was annoying, but was totatty they woutd like to hear from hirn
ectipsedþ El Phippo: he flew to the regarding his violafion of airsp.rce. Tlús
cooling towers, ûly photographed was greeted with great mirth at his
them,¿ind pçoceeded east. Then, as he expense - just who did make that call?

ly The final day dawned rather dreary, brrt
looking as if it might cheer up and

As he was now safely NE of the said develop well - it didn't! Again Long
DSQ zone, he was losing height when he Mynd rvas called and we alt trooped up
saw the motorway and decided to land the lú11. It was freezjng at the top, brrt in
near it. He then fell victim to that well fact less draughty th¡n the previous day.
known aeron¿utical syndrorne "pub A short task was set - a race to goal near
Suck". There it was, a nice friendty Worcester. The same thing trappened as
looking ftetd, right neÍ to an evel tt're day before, 3D rs
f¡iendlier loolcing prb. So, forsaking the everywhere. traggl
field he had originally chosen, wilh fus hilt at base,aborrt I in
new found chum in it (sic) he succumbed light rain. I landed only a few miles over
to the dreadedpub suck. However, wh¿t the back al Craven Arms very
he didl't know wæ that he was 4 rniles disappointed at not finding more lift
west of his aszumedposition: therefore, after leaving the ridge. I tater he¿rd that
thoughtñrlly and with mgch care, he Rob had made an excellent flight to the
landed in controlled airspace. thus race corrse at Ludlow. Tlris, combined
dìsqtralifying himself from the task and rvith the very respectable scores from the
effedively eliminating himself from ttre rest of the team probably would have
individual competition, wlúch he stood won us the team prize cvenwithout thc
more [han a fair chance of winning. oflicial protests over thc composilion ol.
Hor.vever, had he won it he would have the othcr tc¿ms. Wetl done Team
been totally unbearab[e for weeks, so l{crnow Thngs/FugVFagsl Why thc
peúaps wc have allbccn sp¿redl namc'l Wctl, it was all down to thc
Daisy scored agair¡ landing half wa¡, actions and wrifing of a smail, noisome

inclividual who sc¿ms to f-rgure targe in
many lrang gtiding cvents, rnostly for thc

along thc Edge. and one pe.rson who
fìgured large on this day u,as Nfonty

Irrong reasons - yes, you've guessed,
Pfuprpette. Te¿rn ruIes stiprlated that
each team shoutd only have one league
pilot and ou¡ main rivals had ttvo or
th¡ee, therefore an official protest was
todged quite correctty by Et Ptúppo.
Unfortun¿tely he wrote it on one of
Daisy's discarded fag papers in an
itfegibte scrawl and signed it "The
Fugs", wlúch was then amended try
Trevor Birkbeck to "The Fags". So
watch out for less than cornplimentary
greetings when hang gtiding outside
Cornwall.
Overall, an excellent rimc was had by att
and maybe ne>rt time one of the fads wilt
win the individu¿t pñze - if he can read
a map!
Finally, our thanks go to Angi Coad for
doing a zuper job of retrieve driving and
even,rnore important, keeping the
Animat under controll

DAISY'DURY
CHAIRMAN"S CHAT
I cen only apologise to all those who
qualified for badges brrt didn't ¡eceive
them at the lvlay meeting. Graham p
WILL ensu¡e th^at they are available for
presentalion at the neú meefing. Each
badge is a real achievement, and I'm
looking forervard to having another go at
gening one myself. '-,

John Woollams reminded us at the last
meeting that we have been lacking in
club lechrres recently. A coupte ofyears
ago we stafed with an exce[lent semimr
on first aid, but tlúngs never progressed
There is a wealth gf talent within the
club and f.here js no reason why we can't
fcarn f¡orn e¿ch othcr. The therrnafting
techniques seminar next month will
tropefirlly be the first of many. Please
think of the topics _vou r,vant covered and
we 'ìl brrlly someone into doing it.
For example, how about:-
Bill Cowell on Spced Rigging.
Two Graharns on Navigation.
Mike Richards on landing field choice.
Diane on holv to cheaC at spot tandings.
Pete Coad on 101 useñrl tlúngs to put
into sorneone else's harness.
Land Yachdng - pfease let rne have the
names and MONEY by the cnd of the
month, in order to hrm up the
arrangements with Brian.

lfthc event has to bc cancclled, there
wi[[. of course be a ftltl refund

Ða':'APugll who tu¡ned up out of thc bluc and
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WA]YTED - MORE NEWS FROM THE HILL
PETER BLYTH MAKES A PLEA FOR NEWS FROM OUR

,,ORDINARY" PILOTS, AND SUGGESTS WE NEED TO USE SOME OF
. OUR SITES MORE OFTEN

One question which pilots
invariably ask each other is

'Done any flying lately?" This
leads to tales of derring-do which
are the stuff all newsletters need.

For those members who fly
infrequently the question remains
the same, but they seldom get to
hear how good, bad or indifferent
the recent flying has been.

I would like to suggest a section in
the Bulletin along the lines of a
flying diary, which details the
previous month's flying by the
members in general.
The big achievements,like coast to
coast flights will always appear in
the Bulletin, but a general flying
diary would give á broader picrure
of general'interest to the
membership. Pilots could tell the
editor at club meetings (or even
write it down! - Ed) of their flying
throughout the month - when,
where, who wittç conditions etc. A
diary ofthis nature, pulling
together the general information
was very successfully used in the
S. \{ales club mag, and by the end
of the yearu good record had been
compiled of the year's flying and
where the action was. It would
also be useful for newer pilots in
assessing where to go in what
conditions.

SITES
The XC maps in the Bulletin this
season are again showing that a lot
of the activity is based around the
club's 'Tloly Trinity" of St Agnes,
Chapel and Perran. The reasons for
this are obvious: they are top-
driveable sites which offer good

distance potential and they are

convenient to the hard core of
flyers living in mid-Cornwall.
We do, however, have other sites

which are flown infrequently and
may even be lost to us in the long
run, as our presence there is rarely
seen.

For example, Carbis, although not
the most launch-friendly site at the
moment, with our normal fields
being in crop, is not much used,

Sennen is getting harder to fly
because ATC clearance is
grugingly, if at all, given. If we
don't use the site and accustom
Lands End ATC to our presence,

they will consider the site to be
inactive - in time, it may even
disappear from their charts and
become invalid.
I have lost count of the number of
times I have been to Praa Sands on
good soarable days and no one else

has turned up.
Comparing our circumstances to
those of other clubs up-country,
we enjoy good conditicns. Our
sites are amicably maintained
through the diplomatic skills of our
Sites Officers, and people like Ron
and Alan. They are not over-
crowdedlike for example Merthyr
or Hay Blufl which are like
Heath¡ow at weekends.
And we could have more sites. I
think Penwith is a district which
has possibilities, essentially cliff
soaring, but XC is not out of the
question. Unlike the Trinity, they
would probably involve longish
carry-ins, but this would be

worthwhile for the sake of choice.
Finally, does anyone know of a

site in Cornwall that takes an

easterly?
A thriving club is what we are, but
let's not get too fixated on just one
aspect of our sport. We have a
huge and magnificent coastline -
let's use it.

AIRWORTHINESS
NOTICE

QUICK OUT KARABINER
MADE BY FINSTERWALDER

GMBH

In models of the Quick Out
manufactured up to 15

3. 95 there is a possibility of an

incorrect installation of the
to the harness. This

causes the karabiner to open by
itself as soon as a load is applied.

In agreement v/ith the company,
DI{V has decided on the

following safety measures

l. The owners of every Quick Out
karabiner must examine and check

that the two screw locks on each

unit have a slot. If both have a slot
the unit can be used as normal.

2. ky unit without slots must not
be used until they are modified by
the manufacturer.

3. The modification will be canied
out by Finsterwalder GMBH,
Pagodenstrasse 8, 81247,

Tel 085 8116528
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AIRLAW
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MEETING THE MAIN POINTS OF AIR I-AW ARE COWRED
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AIRSPACE REGULATIONS

A. ANTI-COLLISION RULES

1. When two aircraft are
approaching head-on,both break to
fhcir RII}TIT

2. \{hen two aircraft are
approaching on a converging 

.

course the one on the RIGHT has
right ofway. (On the right : in the
right - same as at sea.)

3. When overtaking on the
ridge, always do it on the ridge
side.

4. Whenjoining an occupied
thermal, always circle in the same
direction as the others.

5. On approach to landing,
the LOWEST aircraft has right of
way.If two aircraft are at the same
height on a landing approach, each
should take one half of the field.

6. Notwithstanding the
abovg it is the dufy of everT
pilot to take any and every
action necessarT to avoid a
collision.

B. RIGHTS OF WAY

1. Powered aircraft give way
to gliders (all types) and balloons.

2. All gliders (fixed wing, flex
wing and paragliders) are classed
the same. All give way to balloons.

3. The right hand rule. When
following ie a road or railway,
always fly on its RIGHT HAND
SIDE.

C. GENERAL FLYING RULES

L A glider shall not be
operated in a negligent or careless
manner so as to endanger life or
property.

2. No formation flying
without prior agreement of the
pilots.

3. No person may be carried
unless the aircraft is designed for
the purpose, or be drunk.

4. Nothing to be dropped
from an aircraft except a person by
parachute in an emergency, articles
for lifesaving or fine dry sand or
water ballast.

5 A glider shall not fly over a
built up area below:-
either such a height as will allow it
to land clear, OR 1500 ft above the
highest object within 2000 ft of the
aircraft. whichever is the highest.
Unless taking ofl ridge soaring or
landing an aircraft may not be
flown within 500 ft of a person,
vehicle, vessel or structure.

And remember the unwritten one

"IF IN DOUBT - SHOUT!''

MEMBERS PHONE
NUMBERS

At the last meeting a request was
made that a list of members

numbers should be
inserted in the Bulletin. Whilst this

a good idea in principle, it may
be that some members do not wish
their numbers to be published.
If you do NOT want your number
to appear on the list, give John
Sekula a ring during the next two
weeks on01726 812399. Thelist
should appear next month.
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